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Part 1: 
The Basic Fabrics of Risk

Challenges of Risk



Three Challenges of Risk Knowledge

Complexity in assessing causal and temporal  
relationships

Uncertainty
variation among individual targets

measurement and inferential errors

genuine stochastic relationships

system boundaries and ignorance

Ambiguity in interpreting results



Application to Climate Change I

Highly complex (many intervening 
variables)

Greenhouses gases mix

Behavior of sinks under pressure

Positive and negative modifiers

High degree of uncertainty
Degree of warming

Regional distribution of temperature, rainfall, etc.

Extreme weather conditions

Interaction with other global changes



Application to Climate Change II

Highly  ambiguous
Battle between prevention, mitigation and adaptation

Potential winners and losers

Tradeoffs between economic costs  and  long-tern 
environmental impacts  (softened by Stern report)

Issue of social justice and fair distribution

Transboundary nature
IPCC but no global governance regime

Free rider opportunity

Open access dilemma (no exclusive benefits)



Climate Change Policy Options

Three models of global governance
Cooperation of national governments and international 
governmental bodies (such as the EU, ASEAN or the 
UN)

Global alliances

Multilateral agreements

Civil society model of global players (including 
multinational corporations and globally operating 
NGOs)

International or even global efforts to include 
deliberative  participations as major input to policy 
making



Premises of Risk Governance

1. Both “real” and perceived 
dimensions of risk are important..

2. It is based on an inclusive model of 
integrating governments, private 
sector, civil society and experts

3. It is based on best available science. 

4. Need for anticipating errors virtually

5. Need for precautious approach

6. Risk management according to:
1. Effectiveness

2. Efficiency

3. Resilience

4. Fairness



Pre-Assessment

Characterisation

and Evaluation

AppraisalManagement

UnderstandingDeciding

Communication

UnderstandingDeciding

Risk Governance Process



Part 2:
The Unique Features of Risk Governance

How can we manage 

climate change risks?



Pre-Assessment

Characterisation

and Evaluation

AppraisalManagement

UnderstandingDeciding

Communication

UnderstandingDeciding

Expanded Risk Governance Process



Crucial Questions 
for Involvement Processes

Inclusion
Who: stakeholders, scientists, public(s)

What: options, policies, scenarios, frames, preferences

Scope: multi-level governance (vertical and horizontal)

Scale: space, time period, future generations

Closure
What counts: acceptable evidence

What is more convincing: competition of arguments

What option is selected: decision making rule 
(consensus, compromise, voting)



Analytic-Deliberative Approach

Characteristics of analytic component
Legitimate plurality of evidence
Need for joint fact finding
But no arbitrariness in evidence claims
New procedures necessary

Characteristics of deliberative component
Based on arguments not on positions or interests
Key variables: fairness, common good, resilience and 
capacity building
Crucial factor: inclusiveness and consensus on rules 
for closure



Requirements for Deliberative 
Participation Models

Clear mandate and time frame

Range of available and suitable options

Willingness of legal decision makers to give 
product of participation serious attention

Willingness of all parties to learn from each other

Refraining from moralizing other parties or their 
positions



Complexity

Epistemic

Use experts to 

find valid, 

reliable and 

relevant 

knowledge 

about the risk

Uncertainty 

Reflective

Involve all 

affected 

stakeholders 

to collectively 

decide best 

way forward

Ambiguity

Participative

Include all 

actors so as to 

expose, 

accept, 

discuss and 

resolve 

differences

Simple

Instrumental

Find the most 

cost-effective 

way to make 

the risk 

acceptable or 

tolerable

Agency Staff

Dominant risk 

characteristic

Type of 

participation

Actors

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT

Agency Staff Agency Staff Agency Staff

Scientists/ 
Researchers

Affected 
stakeholders

« Civil 

society »

Scientists/ 
Researchers

Scientists/ 
Researchers

Affected 
stakeholders

As the level of knowledge changes, so also

will the type of participation need to change



Attempts to organize deliberative 
involvement processes in Europe

UK: Policy juries on climate change policies

Switzerland: Focus groups on climate change policies and 
recommendations for Switzerland

Germany: BEKO: Citizen participation for state climate 
action plan

Denmark: Consensus Conference on global change 
policies

Europe: Citizen panels on the future of rural areas 



BEKO: Participation Design



Preferences from Empirical Studies 

Top of political priority list

Approval of proactive  measures

Prevention preferred but adaptation 
seen as necessary

Still preference for low cost measures

Equity issues still unresolved



Zentrum für Interdisziplinäre
Risiko- und InnovationsforschungZIRIUS

IV DV p r n

Climate Change 
Index

(1 = low risk 
awareness

5 = high risk 
awareness)

Biomass .581 .019 859

Hydroelectric Power .201 .043 899

Sun/ Solar Power .000 .174** 945

Onshore Wind Power .000 .250** 932

Offshore Wind Power .000 .188** 928

Coal .000 -.200** 917

Natural Gas .000 -.178** 925

Nuclear Energy .000 -.152** 908

Oil .000 -.235** 923

Fracking .000 -.149** 806

EPCC dataset, Country = UK
**. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,01 (both sides)./ *. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,05 (both sides).

Correlations ‚Climate Change Attitudes‘ and ‚Energy 
Preferences‘ - UK



Zentrum für Interdisziplinäre
Risiko- und InnovationsforschungZIRIUS

IV DV p r n

Climate Change 
Index

(1 = low risk 
awareness

5 = high risk 
awareness)

Biomass .000 .130** 882

Hydroelectric Power .503 .022 918

Sun/ Solar Power .000 .118** 968

Onshore Wind Power .001 .110** 956

Offshore Wind Power .000 .125 918

Coal .003 -.097** 961

Natural Gas .000 -.113** 958

Nuclear Energy .000 -.218** 958

Oil .000 -.209** 960

Fracking .058 -.079 578

EPCC dataset, Country = France
**. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,01 (both sides)./ *. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,05 (both sides).

Correlations ‚Climate Change Attitudes‘ and ‚Energy 
Preferences‘ - France



Zentrum für Interdisziplinäre
Risiko- und InnovationsforschungZIRIUS

IV DV p r n

Climate Change 
Index

(1 = low risk 
awareness

5 = high risk 
awareness)

Biomass .000 .139** 798

Hydroelectric Power .001 .115** 845

Sun/ Solar Power .000 .131** 853

Onshore Wind Power .002 .108** 854

Offshore Wind Power .025 .077* 841

Coal .001 -.112** 850

Natural Gas .022 -.078* 849

Nuclear Energy .001 -.117** 847

Oil .005 -.096** 849

Fracking .069 -.073 614

EPCC dataset, Country = Germany
**. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,01 (both sides)./ *. The correlation is significant at a level of 0,05 (both sides).

Correlations ‚Climate Change Attitudes‘ and ‚Energy 
Preferences‘ - Germany



Part 4
Conclusions

Lessons for Risk 
Governance



Conclusions I

Problems in handling systemic risks such as 
climate change:

Plural values and knowledge claims

Typical fallacies: common pool access, overconfidence, partial 
optimization

Little success in addressing and reducing systemic risks

Failure of intuition when facing high complexity

Failure of trial and error as leaning strategy

Social amplification and attenuation are attached to systemic 
risk communication

Emergence of high poliitization and polarization when 
trying to manage systemic  risks



Conclusions 2 

Requirements for Stakeholder Involvement
Inclusion: fair representation

Closure: fair competition of arguments

Legitimacy: integration in due political process

Effectiveness and efficiency

Analytic-deliberative model for risk governance
Learning by analytic  background knowledge and 
deliberation

Equity; deliberative discourse on distributive justice

Self-efficacy: participation in decision making process

Identity: New models of ownership and control



QUOTE

“What man desires is not knowledge but 
certainty.”
Bertrand Russell

Policy makers cannot produce certainty but can 
help people to develop coping mechanisms to 
deal prudently with the necessary uncertainty 
that is required for societies to progress 


